Oliva, 8.11.2020

COVID-19 Protocol for the AUTUMN MET 2020
We are looking forward to welcoming you for the Autumn MET 2020. Everyone entering the
Oliva Nova Equestrian Center needs to comply with the following safety regulations set up by
the Spanish government and the OC of MET to minimize risks associated with Covid-19
transmission.
General Rules:
-

The events are not open for public (“behind closed doors”)
Limited number of accreditations per rider: groom (professional staff) and maximum 1
additional accreditation (partner or owner)
Accreditations only after online pre-registration with complete contact data
Wearing a face mask is mandatory on the whole showgrounds unless mounted on a
horse
Person with a temperature higher than 37.5 degrees and/or symptoms related to
Covid-19 have no access to the show ground
Respect the social distance of 1.5m between you and other persons not belonging to
your family or cohabitants
Use the hand sanitizers placed all around the showground and wash your hands
regularly
Follow the ground sign signaling
Regular cleaning and disinfection of all communal areas during the day (bathrooms,
showers, etc.)

Show office / Stable area:
- Separation shields in the show office and the jury boxes
- Riders should do the entries digitally and get start and result lists online. No printed
lists, only digital
- Maximum of 3 persons at the same time in the show office
- Accounting office will be separated from the show office. To avoid queues all riders
must check their accounts online before coming to settle the final accounts
- Riders must use only the allocated stables
- Hand sanitizers are available at the entrances and the arenas
Warm up / Competition arenas:
- Only horses warming up for the current class are allowed in the warm-up arena
- Only one person per rider is allowed in the warm-up arena

